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Abstract
The regulation of cellular growth is crucial in the control of cell proliferation. While most of the metabolic energy necessary to sustain
growth is produced in mitochondria, the regulation of mitochondrial activity and its implications for growth have remained unexplored.
Here, a gene named bonsaı¨ is described, which is essential for normal growth in Drosophila. The Bonsaı¨ protein bears strong homology
to prokaryotic ribosomal protein S15 and localizes to mitochondria, suggesting a role in mitochondrial protein translation. Accordingly,
bonsaı¨ mutants have defective mitochondrial activity, but surprisingly, only the gut appears affected. Consistent with these observations,
bonsaı¨ is predominantly expressed in the gut. These results show that bonsaı¨ plays a preponderant role in gut mitochondria. Although gut
mitochondrial respiration is altered in bonsaı¨ mutants, the digestive process appears normal, suggesting that a gut function other than
digestion is impaired in the mutants. Cytochrome c oxidase, a respiratory chain enzyme partly encoded by the mitochondrial genome, is
found to be active in bonsaı¨ mutants. This suggests that mitochondrial translation is not abolished in the mutants. Altogether, these
observations suggest that mitochondrial activity is regulated at the tissue-specific level and that this regulation has profound implications
for growth and development.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The last few years have witnessed an explosion of inter-
est for the mechanisms that control growth in metazoans.
Recent studies have unraveled a conserved genetic pathway
leading to the control of protein synthesis in a variety of
organisms that illustrates the concept that regulating cellular
growth prevails over decisions to enter or withdraw from
the cell cycle (Johnston and Gallant, 2002; Neufeld and
Edgar, 1998; Stocker and Hafen, 2000; Weinkove and
Leevers, 2000). Members of this regulatory network include
notably the insulin-receptor and PI3-kinases, which also
take part in glucose and lipid metabolism. How the different
branches of these pathways act in concert to regulate cellu-
lar growth is not well understood. Furthermore, several
aspects of the control of growth remain to be described,
such as the mechanisms that allow different tissues and cell
types to grow in a coordinate manner, the physiology of
growth during development, and the control of metabolic
rates.
The core of the metabolic apparatus lies in mitochondria.
Since these highly dynamic organelles are responsible for
providing most of the cellular energy, they could be directly
involved in the control of growth. Mitochondria play a
diversity of roles besides the production of ATP, a key
regulator of cellular activities (Scheffler, 2001; Zorov et al.,
1997). For example, mitochondria are involved in the syn-
thesis of messenger molecules, such as steroid hormones
and free radicals, including NO (Ghafourifar and Richter,
1997; Giulivi et al., 1998). They are also implicated in
programmed cell death by releasing the apoptotic factors
cytochrome c and pro-caspase 3 (Gross et al., 1999), and
they have been shown to be critically involved in longevity
(Kirchman et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2003; Tsang et al., 2001).
It is increasingly apparent that metabolic variations are
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crucial modulators of cellular life styles, longevity, and the
cell cycle. One of the best known examples of this modu-
lation is the case of the mitochondrial uncoupling proteins
UCPs, which induce the formation of a pore in the mito-
chondrial membrane. The proton gradient required for ATP
production is then abolished, and food-derived energy is
lost in heat rather than stored in ATP. UCPs were first
discovered in hibernating animals where they are induced at
the onset of the cold season and used to maintain body
temperature during hibernation (Ricquier and Kader, 1976).
Other roles are now uncovered for these proteins. For ex-
ample, UCP2 has been found to control insulin secretion in
humans, which is linked to the regulation of growth (Zhang
et al., 2001).
Mitochondria have also been implicated in the inhibition
of tumor growth. Recent studies have shown that caloric
restriction can modulate the expression of cell cycle regu-
lators p27/kip1 and cyclin D1 (Zhu et al., 1999). Moreover,
mitochondria can modify nuclear gene expression by direct
signalling to the nucleus (Parikh et al., 1987; Traven et al.,
2001). Mitochondria could therefore reveal to be primordial
adaptors of cellular responses to various growth signals. All
these observations demonstrate the mitochondria’s immense
realm of action in the control of cellular life. They prompt
us to examine the potentially crucial role of these organelles
in the regulation of growth.
We have previously undertaken a search for growth-
defective mutants in Drosophila melanogaster (Galloni
and Edgar, 1999). Here, I present the detailed analysis of
one of these mutants, bonsaı¨ 1, which exhibits a strong
systemic growth defect. bonsaı¨ 1 mutants never reach the
wild-type size. In contrast, mutant cells in a wild-type
host grow and develop normally, suggesting that bonsaı¨
is not required in all cell types or that it carries a non-
cell-autonomous function. The mutant is affected in a
nuclear gene, bonsaı¨, which encodes a mitochondrial
protein homologous to prokaryotic ribosomal protein
Fig. 1. bonsaı¨1 mutant growth-defect phenotype. Wild-type () and mutant (*) larvae have the same size after hatching (AH). Four days AH, whereas
wild-type L3 larvae enter pupariation, bonsaı¨1 mutants are still in mid-L2. They reach L3 8 days AH and grow very slowly: they are still small L3 when
wild-type or heterozygous siblings eclose, 10 days AH. Eventually, growth of bonsaı¨1 L3 is arrested. Pupariation sometimes occurs, at a size inferior to that
of wild-type. Metamorphosis is delayed and occasionally small mutant flies eclose that do not survive beyond eclosion. Larvae (dorsal view) and flies (lateral
view) have the same magnification, respectively.
Fig. 2. The bonsaı¨ gene and mutant disruption. (A) The bonsaı¨ transcrip-
tion unit is 1 kb, located in region 58F (chromosome 2R). bonsaı¨
contains two introns and is separated from the CDK9 gene by 0.1 kb.
CG3732 and CG1708 genes, see Flybase, 1999. A P element inserted in the
bonsaı¨ 5 untranslated region causes the bonsaı¨1 phenotype. Excision of
this P reverts the mutant phenotype and genomic bonsaı¨ rescues the
mutant. Rescue fragments are shown below the map. Restrictions sites: A
(ApaI), B (BamHI), N (Nsi), S (SalI). (B) bonsaı¨ is expressed as a single
transcript of 0.95 kb, present throughout development in the wild-type.
Expression of this transcript is abolished in bonsaı¨1. E, embryos. L1, L2,
L3, first, second, and third instar larvae. P, pupae. M, adult males. F, adult
females. RP49, Ribosomal protein 49, loading control.
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(RP) S15. The yeast RPS15 homolog, MRPS28, is essen-
tial for mitochondrial respiration (Dang and Ellis, 1990).
I show here that the fly’s MRPS15 is essential for gut
mitochondrial activity. The present work should shed
light on the functions of other RPS15 homologs recently
found in other multicellular species, including human.
Furthermore, this study highlights gut mitochondrial ac-
tivity as a key for proper development.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks and imaginal discs preparations
Flies were raised at 25°C on standard fly food. Larvae
were raised on standard food supplemented with 4 –24
instant medium (Carolina Biological Supply Company)
and fresh yeast. Wild-type strains: Oregon-r, Sevelin
(RNA extractions). bonsaı¨ 1(1(2)k08322): yw; bonsaı¨-
P[LacW, wmc]/CyO, P[y]. fat: fat fd(8) dp or/CyO. bon-
saı¨ 1 fat fd: yw; bonsaı¨ 1fat fd/CyO,P[y]. Mutant larvae
were distinguished from wild-type and heterozygotes
based on the color of mouth hooks. Third instar larvae
were dissected in PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde,
and stained with DAPI 200 ng/ml, 10 min. Discs were
mounted in glycerol 80% in PBS and observed with a
Nikon epifluorescence microscope.
Isolation of bonsaı¨ cDNA and sequence analysis
A exlx 0- to 24-h embryonic cDNA library (Palazzolo
et al., 1990) was probed with a 32P-labeled probe encom-
passing the genomic bonsaı¨ region, previously identified by
plasmid rescue (Galloni and Edgar, 1999). Eleven positive
exlx phages were converted into plasmids by in vivo
cre-lox recombination using a cre-recombinase-producing
bacterial strain (BNN132). The resulting pexlx plasmids
were sequenced by using Big Dye cycle sequencing kits
(Perkin Elmer) and T7 and SP6 primers. One cDNA ap-
peared to be complete, seven cDNAs were partial or aber-
rant, three did not correspond to genomic bonsaı¨. Sequence
analysis were performed by using the BCM launcher, Blast,
Psi-Blast, and ClustalW programs (Altschul et al., 1997;
Smith et al., 1996; Thompson et al., 1994). GenBank Ac-
cession No. is AF435962.
Developmental Northern blot and in situ hybridization
Total RNA was extracted from 0- to 24-h wild-type
embryos, L1, L2, and L3 larvae, pupae, male and female
adults, and from L1, L2, and L3 bonsaı¨1 homozygotes,
following the SDS lysis protocol of (Andres and Thummel,
1994). Total RNA (10 g) was deposited per sample, then
run on 1.2% formaldehyde denaturing gels in MOPS buffer.
Blotting was performed by using a Nylon transfer mem-
brane (Amersham Pharmacia). Northern blots were assayed
Fig. 3. The Bonsaı¨ protein and homologs. bonsaı¨ encodes a predicted protein of 280 aa, DmMRPS15. A RPS15 homolog is embedded in this protein (red
box). A tRNA ligase motif (underlined) is present in DmMRPS15 which is not found in other RPS15 homologs. Prokaryotic RPS15 have 90 aa (89 aa for
E. coli and T. thermophilus), eukaryotic RPS15 more than 250 aa (286 aa for S. cerevisiae, 283 aa for H. sapiens, 258 aa for M. musculus, 280 aa for D.
melanogaster, 330 aa for C. elegans). The degree of homology between DmMRPS15 and related proteins is of 30–39% identities (red letters) and 53–65%
similarities (blue letters) in the RPS15 region. A few aa are conserved outside the S15 domain in eukaryotes.
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with 32P-labeled DNA probes: bonsaı¨ cDNA, and ribosomal
protein RP49 as a control. Wild-type embryos (0- to 24-h)
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde were hybridized with DIG-
UTP-labeled bonsaı¨ sense or antisense probes transcribed
from a pKSBluescript-bonsaı¨ plasmid with a Boehringer
Manheim (BM) DIG-UTP transcription kit. Whole-mount
preparation of sonicated wild-type larvae were performed
according to Patel (1994) and Zinke et al. (1999). Hybrid-
ization and washes were performed at 52°C, followed by
incubation with an AP-conjugated anti-DIG antibody,
1/2000, essentially following BM guidelines. AP activity
was revealed with an NBT/BCIP solution (BM). Embryos
and larvae were mounted in 80% glycerol or PBS, respec-
tively, and observed with Nomarski optics.
Bonsaı¨-GFP fusion protein, cell transfection and
mitochondrial labeling
The bonsaı¨ cDNA was PCR-amplified with primers
starting at the ATG with an upstream XbaI restriction site
and at the last codon (N) with an upstream EagI site. This
PCR-product was cloned upstream of a full-length
S65TGFP into vector pPgH2Bhs (Henikoff et al., 2000),
after removal of H2B (XbaI and EagI restriction), resulting
in a Bonsaı¨-GFP fusion containing a 5-aa linker sequence,
under the control of the hsp70 promoter and UAS elements
(pPBonzGFP). Drosophila Kc167 cells were transfected
and heat-shocked according to (Henikoff et al., 2000), then
treated with mitochondrial dyes. Live cells were incubated
with 25 nM Mitotracker CMX-Ros Red (MTRed) (Molec-
ular Probes), in Insect-XPress medium (Bio-Whittaker) for
40 min at 25°C, rinsed, and mounted in Insect-Xpress.
Fixed cells (2% formaldehyde, 10 min) were incubated with
DAPI, 150 ng/ml. Cells were observed by using Deltavision
deconvolution microscopy (Applied Precision, Issaquah,
WA).
Bonsaı¨-GFP transgenic flies and mitochondrial labeling
The hsp70 promoter was removed from plasmid
pPBonzGFP (see above) by EcoRI and XbaI restriction. The
resulting plasmid, pPUASBonzGFP, was introduced into
the fly genome via P element transformation (Rubin and
Spradling, 1982). Expression of Bonsaı¨-GFP was obtained
by using the UAS/GAL4 system (Brand and Perrimon,
1993) by crossing transgenic pPUASBonzGFP flies to a
driver line expressing GAL4 ubiquitously under the control
of the actine promoter (actGAL4). UASBonzGFP; act-
GAL4 larvae were fixed in 8% formaldehyde, 20 min, then
incubated with an anti-biotin monoclonal antibody (Molec-
ular Probes) dilution 1/100, and an anti-GFP polyclonal
antibody (Clontech), dilution 1/400, in 0.1% BSA, 0.1%
Tween, PBS, overnight at 4°C. After washes, larvae were
incubated with Alexa-Fluor 594 nm anti-mouse and Alexa-
Fluor 488 nm anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (Molecular
Probes) dilution 1/600, in 0.1% BSA, 0.1% Tween, PBS,
overnight at 4°C. Larvae were mounted in glycerol 80% and
observed with a Leica confocal microscope with Argon-
Krypton laser.
Larval mitochondrial activity
Wild-type and bonsaı¨1 mutant larvae of either the same
size (1.5 days old, mid L2, and 4 days old L2, respectively)
or the same age (4 days old late L3 and L2, respectively)
were dissected in the same drop of MTRed, 500 nM in PBS,
and incubated for 10 min at 25°C. No more than six larvae
were processed together to minimize dissection times. For
the staining of larval gut epithelium, MTRed, 500 nM in
PBS, was fed to the larvae for 1–2 h at 25°C. To visualize
all mitochondria, solutions of the marker JC1 (Molecular
Probes), 1 g/ml, were fed to the larvae as above. Larvae
were dissected and mounted in PBS, and observed with a
Nikon epifluorescence microscope.
Cytochrome c oxidase and succinate dehydrogenase
staining
Mutant larvae (4 to 11 days old L2 and L3) and hetero-
zygote siblings of the same size (1.5 days old L2), were
either dissected, fixed, and labeled whole or cut frozen at
18°C with a Leica cryostat after mounting on Tissue-Tek
(Sakura). Sections were either 10, 18, or 20 microns thick
and deposited on ProbeOn plus microscope slides (Fisher-
biotech). COX and SDH activities were revealed essentially
following guidelines from (Maier et al., 2001). For COX
staining, sections or larvae were fixed with 1% glutaralde-
hyde in PBS, 9 min, washed twice in sodium acetate 0.1 M,
ph 5.5, and incubated with a DAB 2 mg/ml, MnCl2 50 mM,
H2O2 0.001% solution, at 37°C in the dark, for 4 h for
sections, overnight for whole larvae. Negative control slides
or larvae were incubated with the same solution in the
presence of 10 mM KCN. For SDH staining, samples were
incubated with a NBT 0.3 mg/ml, KCN 10 mM, MgCl2 5
mM, menadion 0.01%, succinate 50 mM, sodium phosphate
30 mM, pH 7.4, solution, 20 min at room temperature,
washed with water, then fixed 10 min with 4% paraformal-
dehyde (Electron Microscopy Science). Negative control
samples were treated with the same solution without succi-
nate. After staining, samples were washed with water, sec-
tions mounted in glycerolgelatin (Merck) and larvae in PBS,
and observed with Nomarski optics.
Larval gut pH
Wild-type and bonsaı¨1 larvae of either the same age or
the same size (see above) were fed 4–24 instant food and
dry yeast wetted with a solution of 5% litmus (Sigma) for
4 h. Larvae were then fed with the litmus solution alone for
another 30 min, dissected, and mounted in PBS and ob-
served with a Zeiss stereoscopic zoom microscope and a
Nikon coolpix 800 digital camera. Litmus media and solu-
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tions can be used to follow and time food progression in the
gut: within 30 min, litmus food is beyond the anterior
midgut and stains the entire posterior midgut. Colored food
reaches the hindgut after 3 h, and turns acidic (red). After
4 h, the hindgut has turned basic (deep purple).
Digestion and nutrient absorption tests
Wild-type Oregon-r and bonsaı¨1 mutant larvae of the
same size (1-day-old wild-type and 3 days old bonsaı¨1, or
1.5 days old wild-type and 4 days old bonsaı¨1) were fed the
same solution of Alexa-fluor amine-conjugated yeast cells,
10 ng/ml (Zymosan, Molecular Probes), for 3–5 h at 25°C.
Control larvae were fed water or the supernatant of the
Zymosan solution after removal of the yeast particles by
centrifugation. Larvae were mounted in PBS and observed
with a Nikon epifluorescence microscope.
Results
bonsaı¨1 mutants exhibit a severe growth defect due to the
loss of a ribosomal protein S15 homolog
bonsaı¨1 mutant larvae exhibit an extreme growth delay
and die prior to attaining wild-type size. The severe growth
retardation of bonsaı¨1 mutants is already apparent at the
beginning of larval life (3 stages: L1, L2, L3). The L1 stage
lasts 2 days instead of 1, L2: 6 days instead of 1, L3: 7
days instead of 2. Mutant L3 never reach wild-type size yet
small pupae occasionally form; in this case, metamorphosis
lasts more than 7 days instead of 5. Rarely, small adults
eclose about 10 days later than wild-type flies, but they do
not survive (see Fig. 1 and Galloni and Edgar, 1999). How-
ever, mutant clones in a wild-type host show no growth or
morphology defects (Galloni and Edgar, 1999).
The bonsaı¨1 mutation is due to a P element insertion,
which allowed the recovery of genomic sequences flanking
the insertion site by plasmid rescue (Fig. 2A; and Galloni
and Edgar, 1999).
These genomic fragments were used to probe a cDNA
library from which a 930-bp cDNA corresponding to the
bonsaı¨ gene was isolated (Gadfly gene CG4207, Flybase,
1999).
Sequence analysis of this cDNA revealed the presence of
5UTR, ATG, poly A, and 3 UTR sequences. A develop-
mental Northern blot analysis showed that only one bonsaı¨
transcript of the expected size is present at all stages of
development. This transcript is not detectable in bonsaı¨1
larvae (Fig. 2B). This strongly argues that the bonsaı¨1 mu-
tation is null, consistent with the fact that the P element is
inserted downstream of the predicted transcription start site.
Furthermore, other bonsaı¨ cDNA sequences exist,
GH15448 (AY060712) and CG4207-PA (NM_137847),
which have longer 5 ends, thus placing the P element in the
5UTR.
The mutant phenotype was rescued by a genomic frag-
ment which contains only bonsaı¨ wild-type sequences (Fig.
2A). Sequence analysis of the bonsaı¨ cDNA revealed that it
encodes a predicted protein of 280 aa. Aa 86–174 bear
significant homology with the 90-aa prokaryotic ribo-
somal protein S15. RPS15 eukaryotic homologs of a size
similar to the Drosophila protein, from now on called
dmMRPS15, have been found notably in the yeast, worm,
mouse, and human genomes. These proteins share 30–39%
identities and 53–65% similarities with each other (Fig. 3).
A tRNA ligase motif is present in dmMRPS15, at the
beginning of the S15 sequence. This analysis predicts that
bonsaı¨ is involved in protein synthesis.
Bonsaı¨ localizes to mitochondria
Given its homology to a prokaryotic RP and to the yeast
mitochondrial RPS15 homolog, MRPS28, I hypothesized
that the Bonsaı¨ protein might be mitochondrial. To deter-
mine the subcellular localization of Bonsaı¨, a Bonsaı¨-GFP
fusion protein was constructed and transfected into Dro-
sophila tissue culture cells. Observation of live or fixed cells
revealed that the Bonsaı¨-GFP fluorescent protein forms
complex cytoplasmic webs reminiscent of mitochondrial
networks (Fig. 4A). The mitochondrial localization of the
fusion protein was confirmed by colocalization of GFP with
an antibody against biotin which is concentrated in mito-
chondria (not shown), and with the mitochondrial vital dye
Mitotracker Red (MTRed) (Fig. 4B).
In transgenic flies, Bonsaı¨-GFP expressed ubiquitously
was detectable in fixed individuals with an anti-GFP anti-
body, and colocalizes with biotin (Fig. 4C). The Bonsaı¨-
GFP and biotin pattern is similar to mitochondrial MTRed
labeling of live tissues (see below), particularly in visceral
muscles (compare Fig. 4C and Fig. 6B). When transfected
into yeast cells, the same Bonsaı¨-GFP protein also localizes
in mitochondria (Le´on Dirick, personal communication).
Thus, Bonsaı¨ is targeted to mitochondria and may play a
role in mitochondrial protein synthesis.
bonsaı¨ is expressed preferentially in the gut
The expression pattern of bonsaı¨ was analyzed by in situ
hybridization to wild-type embryos and larvae. bonsaı¨ tran-
scripts are detected throughout the embryo at the earliest
stages of embryogenesis, suggesting that there is a maternal
bonsaı¨ contribution (Fig. 5A). The gene is then expressed in
the anterior and posterior mid-gut primordia at the end of
germ-band extension (Fig. 5B). As development progresses,
bonsaı¨ is expressed in discrete regions of the gut primor-
dium that correspond to the midgut constrictions (Fig. 5C).
A strong labeling is also detected in the head in a region that
will give rise to the dorsal-most part of pharyngeal muscles
and to the stomatogastric nervous system (Fig. 5D). A small
region near or related to the salivary gland ducts is also
labeled. Other tissues do not appear to express bonsaı¨ at
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high levels. In young larvae, bonsaı¨ is also predominantly
expressed in the gut, and in the head around the mouthooks
(Fig. 5E and F). This was confirmed by dissection of the
labeled larvae, and by identification of the tissues by DAPI
staining. In the head, endogenous phosphatases may con-
tribute to the staining since it is visible with the sense,
control probe. An antibody against Bonsaı¨ does not exist,
but a LacZ reporter gene inserted at the bonsaı¨ locus is
present in the bonsaı¨1 mutant line which may reflect the
expression pattern of the Bonsaı¨ protein. Immunodetection
of -galactosidase in heterozygous bonsaı¨1 showed that the
reporter gene is only detected in discrete parts of the larvae
digestive system (not shown), which is consistent with the
bonsaı¨ transcription pattern. Together, these results suggest
that bonsaı¨ exerts a specific function in the digestive system.
bonsaı¨1 mutants show respiratory chain dysfunction in the
gut
The Bonsaı¨ protein localizes to mitochondria and its
sequence supports a role in protein synthesis. Since the
mitochondrial genome encodes mostly electron transport
chain enzymes, I wondered if bonsaı¨1 mutants exhibit re-
spiratory chain dysfunction. A defect in this chain should
result in the abolition of the proton gradient which is ac-
tively maintained across the mitochondrial inner membrane.
This gradient can be visualized with vital mitochondrial
dyes such as MTRed. Wild-type and mutant dissected larvae
were incubated in the same culture dishes with MTRed to
check for mitochondrial activity. Strikingly, a characteristic
pattern of mitochondrial networks is revealed within min-
utes in most tissues (Fig. 6A–D). Mutant tissues showed
essentially the same patterns (Fig. 6E–H). Mutant fat bodies
appeared more weakly stained. Whether this reflects a mi-
tochondrial dysfunction in this tissue proved difficult to
ascertain due to the lipid droplets of fat cells obscuring the
fluorescence.
To assess mitochondrial activity in the gut epithelium,
the mitochondrial dyes were directly fed to the larvae.
Under these conditions, only the mitochondria of anterior
midgut cells are readily stained, which could be due to the
degradation of the dyes in lower parts of the gut. In contrast
to wild-type animals, bonsaı¨1 larvae did not show signifi-
cant staining of anterior midgut mitochondria with MTRed,
indicating that they are respiration-defective (Fig. 6I and J).
To assess whether the defect could be the consequence of a
reduced number of mitochondria in the gut, larvae were fed
another vital dye, JC1, which can label mitochondria inde-
pendently of their activity. As seen in Fig. 6K and L, the dye
readily accumulates in wild-type and mutant midgut cells,
suggesting that mitochondria are numerous in those cells.
Fig. 4. Bonsaı¨ cellular localization. (A) A Bonsaı¨-GFP (bsaı¨-gfp) fusion
protein transfected into Drosophila cells localizes to mitochondria. The
fluorescent protein forms complex networks in the cytoplasm. Nuclei are
visible in blue. (B) The red fluorescent vital dye, MTred, has been used to
reveal mitochondrial networks and confirm the localization of bsaı¨-gfp to
mitochondria. Colocalization of both markers is visible in yellow (merge).
(C) bsaı¨-gfp is detected in transgenic flies and colocalizes with biotin,
which is concentrated in mitochondria. Here, a portion of the midgut is
shown.
Fig. 5. Pattern of bonsaı¨ expression. (A) bonsaı¨ transcripts are ubiquitous
in early embryos (stage 2). (B) bonsaı¨ is then expressed in anterior and
posterior midgut primordia (arrows, stage 11 embryo). (C) In stage 13
embryos, expression is high in the developing midgut and hindgut. Differ-
ential zones of expression are visible, particularly in the midgut (arrows).
(D) In stage 16 embryos, bonsaı¨ transcripts are elevated in the midgut, the
hindgut, and in a small region above the pharynx that will give rise to
pharyngeal muscles and to the stomatogastric nervous system (left arrow).
In the midgut, regions around or at the midgut constrictions show the
strongest expression (right arrows). (E, F) In larvae, bonsaı¨ is also pre-
dominantly expressed in the gut (g), and in the head, presumably in
pharyngeal muscles (phm). b, brain. (A–E) Lateral view, anterior; left,
dorsal; up. (F) Dorsal view.
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Cytochrome c oxidase is active in bonsaı¨1 mutants
The mitochondrial genome encodes a few subunits of
respiratory complexes I, III, IV, and V. Complex II, succi-
nate dehydrogenase (SDH), is entirely encoded by the nu-
cleus. Mitochondrial translation defects should impair the
activities of complexes I, III, IV, and V, but not complex II.
In testing for mitochondrial protein synthesis defects, the
activity of complex IV, cytochrome c oxidase (COX), is
taken as the reference, and is compared to the activity of
SDH. Measurements of COX/SDH activities are commonly
used in human mitochondrial pathologies diagnosis. To
check whether mitochondrial translation is affected in bon-
saı¨1 mutants, mutant larvae were assayed for COX and SDH
activities, along with wild-type larvae of the same age or
size. As shown in Fig. 7A–C, COX activity in the mutants
is essentially normal as compared with the wild-type, even
in old larvae (9 days old L3, Fig. 7C). Larvae were cryo-
sectioned to enable tissue identification. The specificity of
staining was checked by incubating the samples with KCN,
a COX inhibitor (Fig. 7D). Fig. 7E–G shows that SDH
activity is similar in wild-type and mutant larvae (same
section series as for the COX staining). Omitting the SDH
substrate succinate allows to test for the specificity of the
staining (Fig. 7H). In Fig. 8A and B are shown sections
through the anterior part of the midgut, revealing the gut
epithelium facing the lumen were the mitochondrial dys-
function was originally detected in the mutant (see Fig. 6
and text above): like the wild-type (Fig. 8A), the mutant
mid-gut is COX-positive (Fig. 8B). This region of the gut is
recognizable because the proventriculus (PV), a pear-
shaped organ located between the foregut and the midgut,
inserts in it. Fig. 8C shows the anterior part of a mutant gut
assayed whole for COX (KCN negative control in Fig. 8D).
This experiment confirms that COX is active in the mutant
gut and reveals a specific circle of COX staining in the PV,
visible as two dots in the sections (arrows in Fig. 8A and B).
Thus, mitochondrial translation does not appear to be abol-
ished in bonsaı¨1 mutants.
Gut pH is normal in bonsaı¨1 mutants
Since mitochondrial activity appears strikingly af-
fected in the mutant gut but not in other mutant tissues,
I wondered if a gut-specific mitochondrial function could
be defective in bonsaı¨1 larvae. The insect midgut epithe-
lium contains mitochondria-rich cells that are specialized
in H and K secretion (Brown and Breton, 1996). This
secretion is linked to pH modulations in the gut lumen.
To examine luminal gut pH, I fed larvae with the pH
indicator litmus. Litmus turns red to pink at pH  4.5 and
blue to deep purple at pH  8.3. A light purple or
Fig. 6. Mitochondrial activity in wild-type and mutant tissues. (A–H) Wild-type (wt) and bonsaı¨1 larvae show essentially the same mitochondrial networks
when incubated with MTred. (A–D) Wild-type L3. (E–H) Mutant L2. (A, E) Brain. (B, F) Gut visceral muscles. In (F), three types of visceral muscles are
visible in the midgut (1) and hindgut (2, 3), as well as underlying large cells in the middle portion of the midgut (right bottom inset). (C, G) Somatic muscles.
(D, H) Epidermal cells (D, imaginal disc, wing pouch; H, larval epidermis). In imaginal discs and brain, the first mitochondria to be detected belong to cells
of the peripodial and brain membrane, respectively. Prolonged exposure to the dye allows the labelling of underlying neurons and epithelial cells. Malpighian
tubules and fat bodies are also labelled (not shown). Same magnification, except (D) and (H). (I, J) Anterior midgut epithelial cells are labelled with MTred
in wild-type but not in bonsaı¨1 L2 larvae, indicating that gut cells are respiration-defective in the mutant. (K–F) Numerous mitochondria are present in the
gut of both wild-type and mutant L2 larvae, as visible with the green marker JC1. The cell contour and the position of nuclei are visible in (I, K, and L).
(A, E, F, I–L) Anterior, left.
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lavender color should reflect a neutral pH (6.8). Within
30 min in both mutant and wild-type, litmus food has
passed the anterior midgut and is mainly visible in the
posterior midgut. Longer feeding times allow staining of
the entire gut. These experiments revealed that the larval
gut is composed of at least eight well-defined regions
with different pH: (1) foregut, basic; (2) anterior midgut,
neutral (tentative), (3) middle midgut, acidic; (4) poste-
rior midgut, basic (tentative), (5) posterior midgut, acid-
ic; (6) posterior midgut, basic; (7) anterior hindgut,
acidic then basic; (8), posterior hindgut, basic (Fig. 9).
Malpighian tubules appear blue, indicative of a pH  8.3
(not shown). As seen in Fig. 9B, the same gut subdivi-
sions are found in bonsaı¨1 larvae, showing that the mu-
tant gut does not present gross pH alterations.
Food processing and absorption appear normal in
bonsaı¨1 mutants
Since bonsaı¨1 mutants show a gut mitochondrial defect,
the question arose whether digestive functions might be
altered in the mutants. To check whether food processing
and absorption might be defective in the mutant, bonsaı¨1
and wild-type larvae were fed a solution of the fluorescent
yeast Zymosan, where Alexa-fluor molecules are covalently
bound to an amine group in the yeast cell membrane. Free-
ing of the fluorochrome will only be achieved through
proteinase or endopeptidase activity, through the digestive
process (Molecular Probes). The reasoning was that the
detection of fluorescence inside the larvae, i.e., in the hae-
molymph bathing the internal organs, should reflect food
digestion and absorption. These experiments showed that
wild-type and mutant larvae fed Zymosan became fluores-
cent within 3–5 h (Fig. 10A–C). Unexpectedly, bonsaı¨1
larvae were generally more fluorescent than wild-type, sug-
gesting that nutrient absorption is increased in the mutant.
To check for the absence of free fluorescent molecules in
the medium, the supernatant from the Zymosan solution
was fed to larvae as above. I observed no difference be-
tween larvae fed with Zymosan-supernatant or with water:
the body cavity did not become fluorescent (Fig. 10A). The
internal fluorescence observed in mutant larvae fed with
Zymosan is therefore due to proteolytic cleavage of the
fluorochrome. Although it cannot be excluded that the mu-
tants exhibit a subtle nutrition defect, such as the misab-
sorption of one particular nutrient, these experiments indi-
cate that bonsaı¨1 larvae are not deficient in the digestion of
Fig. 7. COX and SDH enzymatic activities in wild-type and mutant larvae. (A–H) Frontal or sagittal sections through wild-type (A, E) and bonsaı¨1 (B–D,
F–H) larvae. (A–D) Cytochrome c oxidase (COX, respiratory complex IV) activity is revealed in brown, mostly in the gut (Maier et al., 2001), in wild-type
and mutant (bsaı¨) L2 and L3 larvae. The staining is abolished in the presence of KCN, a specific inhibitor of COX (D). (E–H) Succinate dehydrogenase (SDH,
respiratory complex II) is detected in blue in most tissues, in wild-type and mutant larvae. (H) Negative control in the absence of the SDH substrate succinate.
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yeast cells, their main food source, and can absorb nutrients
through the gut.
Tumor development is timely in bonsaı¨1 mutants
To confirm that nutrition is not grossly affected in the
mutants, I combined bonsaı¨1 with fat fd, a mutation which
causes overgrowth of imaginal discs in mature L3 larvae
(Bryant et al., 1988). The rationale was that if nutrients are
limiting and/or cannot be properly utilized due to the bon-
saı¨1 mutation, the hyperplasia induced by fat fd might be
prevented. I found that the double mutants first exhibit the
extreme growth delay observed in bonsaı¨1 mutants, i.e.,
they reach the L3 stage after 6 days instead of 2. However,
in mid-L3, growth of bonsaı¨1 fat fd discs is unleashed and
they quickly display hyperplasia as in fat fd mutants (Fig.
10D–F). This result strongly supports the conclusion that
nutrient availability and use are not dramatically impaired in
bonsaı¨1 mutants. When the larval period is extended, tumor
development is generally increased (Buratovich and Bryant,
1997). The fact that in bonsaı¨1 prolonged L3-stage, tumors
develop only when the larvae reach the proper size suggests
that the developmental retardation observed in the mutants
is epistatic to the growth defect. It can be tentatively pro-
posed that in bonsaı¨1 mutants, the developmental retarda-
tion is the cause rather than the consequence of the growth
defect.
Discussion
This work shows that the severely growth-defective mu-
tant bonsaı¨1 is due to the loss of a nucleus-encoded mito-
chondrial protein, DmMRPS15. DmMRPS15 belongs to the
family of S15 ribosomal proteins shared by numerous spe-
cies from bacteria to human. In eukaryotes, this protein is
expected to be mitochondrial, which has been shown in
yeast (Dang and Ellis, 1990) and here in Drosophila. The
metazoan mitochondrial genome encodes 13 polypep-
tides, all of which are subunits of the respiratory chain-
oxidative phosphorylation complexes. Given that a defect in
the synthesis of respiratory chain enzymes should impair
mitochondrial respiration, I thought to find a general mito-
chondrial defect in bonsaı¨1 mutants. Surprisingly, the mu-
tant tissues showed essentially normal mitochondrial net-
works and activity, except the gut. Furthermore, in the
mutants, cytochrome c oxidase (COX), a respiratory chain
enzyme with mitochondrially encoded subunits, was found
to be active. These results strongly suggest that the mutant
phenotype is not due to a general impairment of mitochon-
drial translation. These observations hence lead to consider
the possibility that DmRPS15 carries a function other than
that in general translation. This function could be linked to
the tRNA-synthase motif present in DmRPS15 but not in
other RPS15 homologs, and could be performed in addition
to a canonical ribosomal activity. A number of RPs has been
shown to perform extra-ribosomal functions. For example,
RPS3 has an endonuclease activity (Jung et al., 2001), and
RPS4 can function as a transcription factor (Torres et al.,
2001). Therefore, it is possible that Bonsaı¨ is a specialized
mitochondrial RP.
bonsaı¨ transcripts are highly expressed in the gut, the
tissue where a mitochondrial dysfunction is observed in
mutants. Together with the fact that mutant cell prolifera-
tion is normal in imaginal discs-derived tissues, this sug-
gests that DmRPS15 carries a specific function in the gut.
However, a tissue-specific role for this protein is not pre-
dicted, since its prokaryotic counterpart plays a crucial role
in ribosome assembly. Indeed, T. thermophilus RPS15 has
been shown to be the first to bind to rRNA 16S and to
nucleate the orderly binding of the other RPs (Agalarov et
al., 2000). No other RPS15 homologs have been detected so
far in the Drosophila genome. Thus, there remains the
question of whether DmRPS15 is required solely in the gut
or whether it is required autonomously in all tissues, but first
necessary only in the gut. One explanation for the latter
possibility is that the maternal product is sufficient to cover
the need for DmRPS15 in all tissues except the gut. Since in
Drosophila, the larval period is a period of intense growth,
the gut could be the tissue that exhibits the highest energy
demands at this time of development. Current germline
clone analyses indicate that bonsaı¨ is required for oogenesis
(data not shown), precluding the analysis of individuals
lacking both the maternal and zygotic products to assess
bonsaı¨ ’s maternal contribution. Nevertheless, the survival
Fig. 8. COX activity in wild-type and mutant midgut. (A, B) Sections
through the anterior mid-gut and proventriculus (PV) of wild-type (A) and
bonsaı¨1 (B) larvae. COX activity in brown is detected in the gut epithelium
facing the lumen in both cases. The star (*) shows the basis of the PV in
the lumen, surrounded by the gut epithelium. The arrow points to a specific
region of COX activity in the PV revealed in (A, B) as two dots, visible as
a band in (C). (C, D) Whole bonsaı¨1 anterior midgut and PV (arrow)
assayed for COX in (C), in the presence of KCN in (D).
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and proper development to adulthood of large populations
of mutant cells in a wild-type host and the high expression
of the gene in the gut concurring with the gut-specific
mitochondrial dysfunction in the mutant show that there is
a differential tissue-requirement for DmRPS15, and point to
a special role in the gut.
A striking phenotype of bonsaı¨1 mutants is that they
display mitochondrial activity alteration in the gut, presum-
ably due to defective mitochondrial translation, but an ac-
tive cytochrome c oxidase (respiratory complex IV), an
enzyme partly encoded by the mitochondrial (mt) genome.
The mtgenome contributes subunits of electron transport
complexes I, III, and IV and of complex V, the ATP syn-
thase. It is thus possible that the proton gradient defect
observed in the mutants is due to defective complexes I, III,
and/or V, suggesting that Bonsaı¨ is involved in tissue-
specific regulation of mtgenes translation. Interestingly, a
mouse mutant in the nuclear gene encoding mitochondrial
transcription factor A (Tfam), a gene necessary for replica-
tion of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), was also shown
to exhibit tissue-specific respiration alteration. More pre-
cisely, Tfam/ mice, which had low mtDNA levels in all
tissues, showed mitochondrial dysfunction solely in the
heart. This study further showed that mtgenome expression
was affected differently in different tissues, suggesting a
tissue-specific regulation of the mitochondrial genes (Lars-
son et al., 1998). Very little is known about the regulation of
mtgenome expression. Interestingly, specific regulators of
the translation of individual mtgenes have been found in
yeast, a puzzling observation given the small number of
genes carried by the mtgenome (Costanzo et al., 2000).
Investigating the wild-type patterns of expression of the
mtgenes and comparing them to that of mitochondrial mu-
tants such as the present bonsaı¨1 thus appears as an impor-
tant challenge to gain insights into mtgene expression reg-
ulation and its consequences.
As suggested by this study, the gut could be the tissue
that exhibits the highest energy demands during develop-
ment or other periods devoted to growth. bonsaı¨ expression
would thus be regulated according to this requirement, and
explains the mutant respiration defect if one infers a strong
maternal contribution in other tissues. It is to note that the
small size of the bonsaı¨ 5 cis-regulatory region (100 bp)
does not predict a complex developmental regulation at the
transcription level. Interestingly, mtSSB, the mitochondrial
single stranded DNA binding protein involved in mtDNA
Fig. 9. pH domains in wild-type and mutant gut. Wild-type (A) and bonsaı¨1 (B) larvae (dissected) show the same pH region in the gut when fed the pH indicator
litmus. Region 1: foregut, basic (blue). Region 2: anterior midgut, neutral or basic (light purple). Region 3: mid–midgut, acidic (red). Region 4: posterior midgut
I, basic (purple). Region 5: posterior midgut II, acidic (purple–red). Region 6: posterior midgut III, basic (purple-blue). Region 7: anterior hindgut displaying two
consecutive pH values, first acidic (red, see B), then basic (purple, see A). Region 8: posterior hindgut, basic (purple–blue). Same magnification.
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replication also appears to be preferentially expressed in the
gut, albeit apparently in a different pattern (Ruiz De Mena
et al., 2000). It will be interesting to know whether high
expression in the gut is a trend of genes involved in mtge-
nome expression during development. However, mtSSB
mutants differ from bonsaı¨1 since they grow quite substan-
tially but are deficient in COX activity (Maier et al., 2001).
Altogether, these observations suggest that a complex reg-
ulation of genes involved in mtgenome expression takes
place during development. Furthermore, it remains possible
that Bonsaı¨ has a specific function in gut mitochondria.
Very few tissue-specific mitochondrial functions have
been characterized. One of the best known of these func-
tions is the production of steroid hormones which are syn-
thesized in the vertebrate adrenal cortex (Orme-Johnson,
1990). What the gut-specific mitochondrial functions might
be is not known. Mitochondria-rich cells present in the gut
epithelium are involved in proton secretion in many organ-
isms, but the role of mitochondria in this secretion is un-
clear. No gut pH defects were found in bonsaı¨1 mutants and
food processing appeared normal, making it unlikely that
the growth defect in the mutants is merely due to a digestion
impairment. Besides its digestion functions, the gut is also
involved in other processes. Firstly, it is the largest endo-
crine organ of the body, with the production of more than 30
different hormones (Rehfeld, 1998). It is thus tempting to
propose that bonsaı¨ is involved in the synthesis of a gut
hormone. That a ribosomal protein should be implicated in
hormone synthesis is not without precedents since RPS6 has
been involved in ecdysteroidogenesis in insects (Song and
Gilbert, 1994).
Secondly, the gut acts as a selective barrier between the
external world and the interior of the body, and plays an
important role in shaping the immune system. In humans,
mitochondrial dysfunctions that lead to gut hypoxia can
result in a loss of gut barrier functions, thus increasing
infections and adverse immunological reactions. Interest-
ingly, bonsaı¨1 mutants show mitochondrial dysfunction in
the gut and a potential increase in absorption as measured
by the internalization of a fluorescent nutrient. This mimics
gut ischemic failure and could indicate that bonsaı¨ is re-
quired for barrier function. Assessing these hypotheses
awaits for a better understanding of the different processes
in which the gut is involved.
Mitochondrial dysfunctions lead to many human dis-
eases, including myopathies, neurodegenerative disorders,
and tumorigenesis (Augenlicht and Heerdt, 2001; Wallace,
1999). The vast majority of mitochondrial defects which
have been described are mutations in the mitochondrial
DNA which encodes a minute sample of proteins. These
defects occur in a tissue-specific manner, but the basis of
this specificity is not well understood. Furthermore, the
onset and severity of the diseases for a given mtDNA
mutation are variable (Jacobs, 2001). The Tfam mutant
Fig. 10. Food processing in wild-type and mutants. (A) Control larva fed water. (B, C). Wild-type and mutant larvae fed fluorescent yeast cells (Zymo, white
arrow): the fluorochrome is shed and traverses the gut. Coloring of the hemolymph allows to visualize the internal organs, such as the brain (white star in
B) or the proventriculus (white triangle in C). (A, B) Lateral view; (C) Dorsal view. (D) Wild-type imaginal discs. (E, F) fatfd and bonsaı¨1,fatfd discs overgrow
and become hyperplastic in the same amount of time and during the same developmental window. Same magnification.
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mice study suggests that differential expression of the
mitochondrial genes contributes to the tissue-specificity
of the diseases (Larsson et al., 1998). The present anal-
ysis lends support to this hypothesis. In bonsaı¨1 mutants,
the gut appears more sensitive to the loss of DmRPS15
than other tissues. The gut is not one of the tissues
usually recognized to be highly energy-demanding like
the muscles and the brain, which is reflected by the fact
that many of the currently known mitochondrial diseases
are nervous system or muscles pathologies. The present
study suggests that the gut could be another organ prone
to mitochondrial diseases.
Although most of the mitochondrial proteins are encoded
by the nucleus, very few nuclear genome mutations that
disrupt mitochondrial functions have been characterized.
The study of bonsaı¨1 mutants suggests that the respiratory
chain is regulated at the tissue-specific level, and contributes
to the small number of known nuclear mutations that impair
mitochondrial activity. An investigation of nuclear-encoded
mitochondrial genes for which classic genetic approaches
are applicable should prove extremely useful in order to
resolve the various mitochondrial functions. Drosophila of-
fers a relatively simple system in which to investigate these
functions in multicellular organisms. A systematic identifi-
cation of mitochondrial genes has already been initiated in
Drosophila (Sardiello et al., 2003), yeast (Graack and Witt-
mann-Liebold, 1998), and humans (Kenmochi et al., 2001).
This should complement the efforts made to understand the
different mitochondria’s functions, such as the recent mito-
mouse project, which aims to produce mutants in all mito-
chondrial DNA-encoded genes (Inoue et al., 2000), or the
transcriptome studies of yeast cells with dysfunctional mi-
tochondria (Epstein et al., 2001). In light of the numerous
processes in which mitochondria are involved, one can
envision the regulation of mitochondrial activity as a potent
way to manipulate cell behavior, and as an instrumental
factor in the control of growth.
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